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Abstract
The Euripidean tragedies Hippolytus., The Bacchae and The Medea present us with

female characters who have sacred and profcrund interactionrs with the gods. These women havr:

powerful ritualistic abilities that move the tragic a,ction. Sirrrilarly, Euripides' versions of
Hecuba ancl Electra present us v,rith dynamio female characters who derive their agency from tlhe
religio-judiroial need for cosmic ;,rtonement. .tt is up to these heroines to uphold the sacred laws
decreed by the gods. Why does l:uripides errLpower these fernales with such direct means

of

divination? Arguably, Euripides felt it necessary to use these,deistic feminine connections to
destroy the titular male characters. The tragedian's implicaticn is clear: divine feminine power
supersedes patriarchal

power. This divine power is inherent in all women and it compels them

act on behalf of cosmic necessity'. The importance of Medea's, Phaedra's and Agave's respective

spiritual connections shows us the crucial role that women ptayed in ancient religious worship.
And the spiritually authorative power that Hecuba and Electra wield shows how ancient religious
worship and political clout were inseparable.
These females, through the power of divinr: association, are able to challenge the status

quo. Power.lul as they are, we cannot definitively s;ay that they reflect Euripides' personal
attitude towards women. We can. say, however, that he created characters worthy of respect.
They are a r:lass of humans who play essential roles in society-they are not dismissible. As
Helene Foley posits, "tragic fem;ale represenl.ations challenge the male failure to maintain binary
balance in society" (9).
makes sense that these

If the archaic male was inclined to fcllow the advice of the Pythia, it
"fictive fr:male"

voicers would resonale

with the classical male audience.
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Euripides: Suppliant to the Divine Feminine
The Euripidean tragedies Hippolytus:, The Bacchae and The Medea present us with
female characters who hal'e sacred and profbund interactions with the gods. These women have

powerful ritualistic abilities thal move the tragic action. Sirnilarly, Euripides' versions of
Hecuba and Electra present us with dynamic female characters who derive their agency from the

religio-judicial need for cosmic atonement. It is up to these heroines to uphold the sacred laws
decreed by the gods. Why does Euripides ernpower these females with such direct means ol'

divinationll Arguably, Euripides lblt it neces;sary to use these deistic feminine connections to
destroy the titular male characters. The tragedian"s implication is clear: divine feminine power
supersedes patriarchal

power. l'his divine p,ower is inherent in all women and it compels them

act on behalf of cosmic necessil.y. The importancr: of Medea's, Phaedra's and Agave's respective

spiritual connections show's us the crucial role that women played in ancient religious worship.
And the spiritually authoritativ€) power that Hecuba and Electra wield shows how ancient
religious u,orship and political clout were inseparable.

In order to understand the power of the feminine, we need to move past rudimentary
generahzalions of classical Greek society.

I1.

was patriarchal. Historically-speaking, men

dominated this culture. The Greek city-states were constant.ty at war. We should not let this

militaristic image influence our impression

rcf

the role of the female in this ancient society.

Women held important hierarchal positions that were as esteemed as the warrior class. Ancient
Greece was first and foremost a religious society. Walter Burkert tells us that "the roles offered

by ritual ate manifold and comJrlex . . . . Thr:ough them, society is articulated" (258). The male

polis may have fought the wars and ran the government, but they did so only after seeking the

8

counsel of the female Pythia at Delphi (Clirre 175i). "Divination," says Kurt Cline, "has always
been a special province of the divine feminine"

(167). Euripides, too, believed that

some rites

of

initiation could be conducted orrly by women (Ja,ckman). N{oreover, Euripides lived at a time
when intellectuals sought "a purer concept of go{1," and a slronger "spiritual element" in their
religious prractices (Burkert

3 16- I

8). He goes on to note thal the tragedian's plays fought agairrst

"naive anthropomorphism" (317). If we, then, examine Euripides' plays in this ideological
context, we can see why they are extraordinarily focused on ritual. And we can see why it is
necessary for the female characters to have direct deistic cc,nnections.

It is only through them

that "a purer concept of gr:d" c::m be found.
The deistic connections between the female characters and the gods most likely served
several ideological plrrposes. R.uth Padel notes that "the period during which Athenian traged;g

flourished was the period of Athens' imper:ial control over other Greek states" (a). This imperial
control wrrs not a time of stability, however. All of these plays were written and produced during
the time of the Peloponnesian War (4314C14 BC), when "(ireek civilization was undergoing the
greatest oI its upheavals from r,vhich it never

fully recovered" (Kott 229). "Euripides," says

Helene Foley, wrote many plal's that focused on "supplianrly," and "the aftermath of war" in
order to arivocate fbr

"civic order" (290). lfhe hubris of irrrperialism and the tragedy of war

surely influenced the dramatisl.'s work. Padel believes thal:."a fictive female voice can most
sharply express the pain and resentment against" an "apparently unjust system" (16). Foley
posits that "tragic female representations challenLge the male failure to maintain binary balance in

society" (9). Is it the role of these females., then., to restore the cosmic world order through their
spiritual

aLgency?

l'hese females. through the po,wer of divine association, are able to challenge

the status quo. Por,verful as they are, we cannot definitivell, say that they reflect Euripides'

personal attitude towards women. We can say, however, that he created characters worthy

of

respect. They are a class of hutnans who play essential roles in society-they are not
dismissibl:. They have the divine authority,to admonish the "male failure to maintain binary
balance" (!)). If the archaic male was inclined to lbllow the advice of the Pythia, it makes sense
that these

"fictive female" voices would resonate with the classical male audience.
A.gave

Perhaps no other play directly implir:ates .imperialisrn and advocates for a godlier

worll

order than The Bacchae does. Itr his introductionto The Bacchae translator William Arrowsmith

tells us that the tragic action in the play con'vergers on the wrtrd sophia,which he broadly defines
as a moral type

of wisdom (145). The word, he tells us, "implies a firm awareness of one's own

nature and therefore of one's place in the scheme of things" (145). This is, perhaps, an axiomatic

precept as it applies to Dionysus--he is a god with omniscient capabilities. Pentheus, the
hubristic prince, lacks.sophia-his myopic ,,uiew of "the scheme of things" leads to his
destructiorL. But how is this precept applicable to the BacchLae? Euripides gives these qazed
women titr.rlar agency for a reason: they have an inherent power. By ,,nature,,they are
procreators;. This gives

them-at the same time-a divine connection to the unexplainable,

an6 a

definite role "in the scheme of things." As Iroley tells us, tragic women are able to precipitate
"the activity of forces beyond male control" (l

I

). They

are the physical reminders of the

underlying power of divine nature.
In the patriarchal society' that was ancient Greece, women were not citizens and had ferv
legal rights. Foley notes that "wornen married young and ideally did not choose their spouse,
manage their dowries, divorce vuithout the approval of their kin, or conduct financial

transactions" (8). However, she continues, in ancient Athens, women did "play a significant role
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in Athenian culture as reproducers of children,"

ernd

"as participants in public and private

religious rituals ancl festivals" (4). The importance of religious ritual in ancient Greek society
should not be underestimated. Burkert tells us that "the usability of gods and sanctuaries, in
short, relig;ion, was here the foundation of the entire organi;lation of state, law, and commercial

life" (254). We can imagine, then, that if religion was "the foundation" of the state, and women
were an essential component o1'this religior"rs foundation,

thLe

perception of women as creators

of

life would not be secular. Their specific ac1. of giving birth was a physical mystery that
necessitated a mystical explanation. Giulia Sissa tells us that Greek doctors' interest in the

"anatomy, physiology, and abo've all pathology of women clerived from the value and purpose
ascribed

t6r

procreation," for "they were con.vinced that for a woman health was identical with

fertility and maternity" (44). Padel adds, "lvlen perceived women's physical functions

as

polluting to themselves" (5). This physical pollution allowed them to worship chthonic deities
men found "dangerous," she tells us (5). These chthonic cults were given "central functions" in

"state cults" because of their association wirth the polluted acts of birth and death (6).
We can see how'the "central functions" o.lwomen instigate the tragic action in The
Bacchae.Iv{aternal discorcl is manifestly evident at the beginning of the play. Dionysus, son of
Semele anr1 Zeus, is in'Ihebes i:or maternal

retribution-the kingdom refuses to acknowledge his

divine conception, and because of this, Pentheus, heir to the throne, will not establish a cult for
the women to worship him (25-40). The Ch,3m5 srings a psalm of praise for Dionysus, applauding

his proper reverence for the malernal divine. "Blessdd are they who keep the rite of Cybele the

Mother," tlhey chant, in praise of his respect for the chthonic Phyrgian mother of the gods (78).
They go otr to set the recold straight by exalting the very visceral birth of Dionysus:
So his mother bore him once
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in labor bitter; lightening-struck
forced by fire thi,rt flared frorn Zeuis,
consumed, she died, untimel.y

tornL,

in childbed dead by blow of tight!

Of light the son rvas born! (88-93)
We can see, in Dionysus' creation story, thai the rChorus feerls the need to validate the divinity
the deity's

birth. At the

same time, when they

of

tell us "his rnother bore him . . . in labor bitter,,,

they are invoking the very humun aspects o1'a di'n,ine Caesarean birth that make the event,
essentially-speaking, a tangible spectacle. lrdditionally, Semele's death "in childbed" creates a
dark associLation between birth and death. Crut of her tragedy, however, comes "light,,, into

which "the son was born." Or, rnore precisely, out of mortal female sacrifice comes a god. Jan

Kott notes that "the basic Dionl'sian myth . . . tells about the passion, death and resurrection ol
the divine r:hild" (196). And alier his divine "cr€:ation, fertility comes only from a new union

of

heaven and eafih" (I98).
PenLtheus'

failure to recognize the god's divine birth curtails the possibility of any such

"union." \[/e meet the young ro'*,'al as he returns fi'om a trip outside of the kingdom. He has
.ju:;t
been made aware that a god is sending the u,omen in the citlr into

becomes enraged

(219). He

ena.cts his

"mock ecstasies,, and he

own lorm of materna.l retribution when he tells us he will

hunt his "own mother" down, in order to stop the madness affecting the women (229). The
tragedian offbrs us stark contrasts. Dionysur; seeks retribution for his mother's murder, while
Pentheus irrtends on

killing his. We entered the

pllay

with scngs of maternal reverence; we

quickly desrpond into callous thoughts of matricidr:. Pentheus' disdain for Dionysus is
easy to

discern-hr: is playing the part of the political rear:tionary who sees the need restore order to his
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kingdom. But he vr'astes no time condemning his mother. \ile will never know Euripides' full
intentions in the creation of such a character, but the fact that he has this male character endorse
matricide is extremely harsh. The Chorus makesit clearly known how despicable the young king
is, as they lament Dionysus' incarceration. PenthLeus, they :ineer, has been "born of the breed

of

Earth,"
spawned b)'the ,:lragon, whelped by Earth!

Inhuman, a rabicl beast,
a giant

in wildne,ss raging,

storming, defying the children of heaven.
He has threatened me with bonds

though my body is bound to god. (,.541-546)
The Choru.s'derision of Pentheus'birth conrtrasts the divine:birth of Dionysus. The Maenads'
insults offi:r an interesting picture of the prc,genitor of Pentheus'

evil. The fact that he is "bom

of the breed of Earth" severely implicates "Earth" as a cont,3mptible breeding ground. "Earth" is

base-he has been "spawned," and "whelperd" by'this most unspiritual habitat. He is "inhuma.n,"
and "a rab.id beast." He is unnatural. But how does this wc,rk, causally? As a mortal, he
deserves such derision for his sacrilege. Alrso, th,o Maenads are speaking from an ecstatic
perspectiv,e; they can identify, in their god-inducedhaze, a.mortal whose mother failed him

ritualistically. Agave did not allow the ethe,real

t,o enter her

life.

Because of this, Pentheus' birth

can be see.n as sacrilege. So when they say he is "born of the breed of the Earth," they are

insinuating that his existence hiis never been sanctified in ttre heavens. They can deride
Pentheus' threat because they know their place in the spiritual scheme of

are "botnti to god."

things-their

bodies
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Pentheus

will pay the price for this

sacrile,ge. Diony'sus casts a spell on the king and

dresses hirn as a Maenad so he can ambush the bacchanaliar

festival. The image of the deluded

young man in female attire mockingly exaglgerates his aggr,:ssive masculinity. But Dionysus'

intention is not merely to create a laughable example. The god clearly orchestrates a scene of
matemal retribution. "You will be carried home', (967), he tells the king, "cradled in your
mother's arms" (968). The god creates a scene of horrific atonement-Agave is only able to
nurture Pe;ntheus after she destroys him. Th,o fact that Dion'tzsus conceived of such a plan leads us
to believe that this maternal

ritual-this

need to tLave Agave cradle her

step of retribution for Semele u,ho could not cradle hers. Btrt

deadson-is

a necessary

it also serves as a visual

realignment of the hierarchy in its metaphorical dlepiction of a broken leader. Agave, in her

spiritual capitulation to the sanctified maternal, has the power to destroy the kingdom.
Agave is the first one to see Pentheus perr;hed on the branch of a fir tree. She leads

the:

call to caprlure him.
Maenads- make a circle

About the trunk and grip it with your hands.
Unless we take this climbing beast, he will rr3veal
The secrets ofthe god. (l 106-09)
So begins the ritual that leads to

filicide. The women form a "circle" around the tree

and

"grip"

the "trunk" in their "hands." S'e can infer that th.e "trunk" is symbolic of male genitalia. The

feminine'ocircle" encloses his rnasculinity. The phallic gesture not only physically emasculates
the man, but destroys his power: to create. \Mhile this scene may appear absurd to a twenty-first

century audience, the audience of Euripides' day would have found these actions more familiar.

Burkert notes that there were several festivals in Ancient Greece that "rigorously exclud[ed] all

1.4

men" (242). And s,cme of these f'estivals-the Thesmophoria particularly-included processions
where wornen donned "giant false phalloi," and staged "obsicene" demonstrations (104).

Disturbing as this spectacle ma.,'have been to the male population, it was viewed as a necessary
ritual that "amped up the antagonism betwer;n the ss1s5," allowing for a "release" (104-5). It

r,vas

the female citizens' religious right to exclude men from these festivals (104). Pentheus'
presence isi a threat because he is a male trying to interfere in a sacredly ordained female ritual.

His disdain for this pious {'estival would be r:onsidered blasphemous (73). "The secrets of the
god" are fcrr those who have been properly initiat,:d.
An,C so Agave.

"Like

a priestess

with hervictim, felt upon him / first" (1113-5). This is

not atr emb,ellished simile. Pentheus must be sacrificed. Agave is acting on divine orders. The

ritual that lbllows is ghastly. As Kott tells us, the ritual of s.paragmos is one that repeats itself
through his;tory (194).
Women are the priestesses. .lhey tear bodies to pieces and partake of the raw

flesh. The sacrificial victim

iLs

always a male'. . . . . Sacral cannibalism found in

the Dionysian m'vths [is] its rnost oruel and dramatic expression. (199)
Perhaps there is no scene more cruel in

all of Greek tragedy than Pentheus' brutal murder. As

Agave starts to rip him apart "he touched her cheeks, screanring.,,

'No, no, Mother! I am Pentheus,
your own son, the child you trore to Echion!
Pity me. spare me Mother! I have <lone a wrong,
but do not kill 1,crur owr) son .[or my offense., ( I I I 8-21)

In his despr:rate plea to his mottrer, Pentheus, tragically, has attained sophia. Gone is his myopic

view-he

oan now see how he

fits into "the schente of things." Approaching death is his prompt
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to appreciate the divine feminirre. He regrersses into a childlike state, realizing the only humarr
being who has the capacity to save him is h.is mother. Like a baby seeking security, "he touched
her cheeks," trying to establish a physical connection. He reminds her of their procreative bond,

crying, I am "the child you bore." Pentheusi' appeals to Agave's maternal sensibilities show his
vulnerability as a man in limbo between lifer and ,Ceath. As Padel attests, it is Agave's role to act
as interme,Ciary between the "polluted acts of birth and

death." His plea for "pity" is

interestingly qualified. While tre admits to r;ommitting "a v,rrong," he tries to separate that
transgression from their familial bond. "Do not l.:ill your o\vn son," he tells her,

"for my

offense." \Me can see, in his epiphany, that he finally recognizes that the Dionysian bond trumps
the maternal one.

If

he had properly revere<l bottr Agave and Semele, he would not be the victim

of sacrifice. "As a dramatist, Euripides' purpose is to describe ancient myth in realistic and vivid
terms," says Mary I-efko'w'itz ("lmpiety and 'Atheism"'75). "And his lesson, if anything, as in
other Greek religious ritual, is to do honour to the gods and,, in the process, to remind men

of

their morlal limitations" (75). Fittingly, Pentheus succumbs to his "mortal limitations" at the
hands of the one responsible for: his mortal creatir:n.

This "realist.ic and

vivid[y]"

macabre scene woS rlc,St likely meant to scare law-makers.

Agave's Dionysian enchantment serves two purp,cses: it rittralistically atones for the sacrilege of
Pentheus, and it destroys the hubristic patriarchal prince.

It

is likely, as Kott has noted, that

Theban tragedy is an artistic re{lection of the fifttr century hthenian

political crises."The

Bacchae," he tells us, \Iras written in the third decade of the Peloponnesian War; less than two
years after

it first performance, .Athens fell"

(229'.1.

It was "first produced in Athens in 406 or

405 8.C., after Euripides's death" (228). The play, he believes, "is the tragedy of the madness
Greece, thr: madness of rulers arrd of people" (22\)). We carr reasonably infer that pentheus'

of

16

heretical role was intended to deliver a stern warning to the Athenian leaders by putting the fear

of god in its polis. The chaos of plague and the F'eloponnesian War had wreaked havoc in

Athens. Thucydides describes rlhis unrest, tr:lling us that there was no "fear of gods or law of
man" to "restrain" the male poprulace (The l:{istory of the Pe:loponnesian War bk.2, ch. 7).

But Agave's role as murdering mothLer should not be underappreciated. It is up to her
restore the spiritual order of thirrgs, however gruesome.

first

act

It

1.o

rvas she, after all, who committed the

of sacrilege against Senrele, and she is the creator of Pentheus. She did not properly

revere the divine mother. It is fitting that

shLe

and her sisters are the first women to go mad under

the Dionysian spell--their late r:eformation.is ironically redr:mptive; with their enlightened
perspectivt) comes the knowledge that they rrrust rlestroy the kingdom. Padel tells us that when

women emerge from their hidden lives it "often" indicates'"a sense of something wrong within;

within not only themselves, but society" (15).The Athenian audience of the fifth century BC
would likely view this heitrous r:ombination of child murder and patriarchal ruin as essential in
the spiritual order of things. As Cline notes, "the [yric drama is presented for the people

of

Greece who integrate its mythernes and magic into their cultural perspective" (180). The

"madness" Kott points to rvouldt have to be resolved via sonre form of ritual in a society that, as

Burkert notes, saw no separation of religion and state. It is .htting that we are forced to develop a
sense of pathos

for Pentheus at lhe end. He, at least, is allorved to die. Agave suffers

a worse f'ate

for her sacrilege. She must kill her son to atone firr the death of Semele. She ruins the kingdonn
of Thebes and is forced into exile. Nicole Loraux's sensitive observation helps us appreciate jr,st
how tragic The Bacchae is. No one, she tells us, s;uffers a crueler fate in tragedy than

"triumphant or heartbroken queens" (Mothers in il4ourning'.\8). "They are always wounded in
their rnothe:rhood" (38). Terry Eagleton notes that when we contemplate pentheus' and Agave,s

t7
suffering,'we "feel their misery ourselves" and this'omakes us enjoy feeling it" and .,makes us
want to put them through furlher pain"

(I73). Agave

receives retribution for both her and her

son's hereliy, but orrly after she is forced the enduue the most horrific tragic circumstances a
mother could bear.
As Agave, in her delusion, carries down h.er son's hr:ad on her thyrsus, she tells the
Chorus tha.t "The Maenads' cal.[ me 'Agave the blest"'(11S0). We are reminded of the Chorus,

prayer in the introduction that hailed blessinLgs upon Cybele and Semele. Agave's
pronouncement mocks this earl.ier reverence for t.he maternal. It also shows the brutality of

Dionysus' idea of divinefeminine punishment. But the Chorus do not revel in Agave's skewecl
epiphany. The Maenads allow her to remain in h,or state of ecstasy to mock her newfound
convictionrs.

AGAVE.

. . Happy wm the hunting

CHORUS. Happy indeed.

AGAVE.

Then share my glory, share the feast. (1183-5)

By prolonpling her state of enthousiasmos, or divine possession, they prolong the tragedy
("Enthusiarsm"). Their responses are deliberately evasive

sCr &S

not to reveal the irony of her

proclamatircns. They are "happf indeed" that Agave finds such pleasure in her quarry. They
also realize:the need to allow Agave the rite of sp,aragmos;lhis "feast" of her dead son's carcass

bringsclosuretotheritual. KottendorsesEliade'sbeliefthat"theChorusinTheBacchae,asiin
an initiatiorn rite, discovers the tremendum--the'almost simultaneous revelation of the sacred,
death and of sexuality"' (qtd. in Kott

203).

iSo as

of

Agave ingests the male corpus into her female

being she ceremoniously ends her son's life--and the action mimics the passage out of her body
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he experienced at

birth. Her actions of murder

and feast aro simultaneously abhorrent and

sacred.

Agave is devastated at trer gruesome act'uvhen Cadnrus awakens her from her delusion.
She and her father are overcome when Diorrysus appears and tells them

of "the sufferings in

store for them" (1325). He imp.licates the appropriateness of having Agave commit the tragic

crime. Pentheus, he tells them, "has rightly perished by the hands
least of all have murdered him"

course-Pentheus' aunts. But

(

1

/

of those who should the

325). The "thorse" he speaks of are Agave and her sisters, of'

r,ve can also

infer that this is a direct condemnation of Agave,

specificall'y. "The hands" that cared for the king are the ones that must kill him-the actions of
the mother are the most insuffer:able. Had she fol.towed the path of maternal suppliance and
enthousiasmos, she would not have to murder her son. When male characters fail to "stay within
the cultural

limits,"

says Foley, tragic female characters "often make a radical intrusion into th.e

breach, either to expose and challenge the failure., or to heal

other religtious gestures"

(10). Agave's "sacrificial"

it with transcendent sacrificial

gesture leads her to

exile. As

ancl

she looks

upon the dismembered corpse of Pentheus, she czrn only cry, "O my child, what hands

will give

you proper care lunless with my own hands I lift my curse!,,,(1335). We pity Agave, in her
anguished state of bewilderment. She is a banished murder,3ss, fated to live out a tortured
existence; she makes the ultimate sacrifice by kilJ.ing her creation.

Phae,dra

Hitrtpolytus,like The Bar-:chae, begins with a divine llrologue that calls for female
sacrifice. ,{phrodite is angry with Hippolytus, as he has fai,ied to properly revere her by living an
ascetic, chaste existence. Her intricate plan to

kill

the princ: requires the sacrifice of Phaedra.
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"Renowned shall Phaedra be in her death, but none the less / die she must," the goddess inforns
us (47). Like Agave, Phaedra nrust play the role of human intermediary with the divine who
suffers to atone for the palriarchy. She orchestrates her own self-sacrifice to atone for the
sacrilege c,f a young prince. Unlike Agave, Phaedra is able to escape a wretched future through

suicide. In her self-murder, she finds renown. Women, says Padel, held "ritual presidency over

.

. . transitic,nal experiences," such as "dying and trirlh, which are perceived [by men] as passages

in and out of darkness" (5). Phaedra's decision

trc seek passage

into this darkness is cleansing act

of sanctification to atone lbr her: egregious actions-she cannot exist in such a licentious polluted
state. Furl.hermore, her ability to navigate the dark unknown gives her divine agency. From her
ethereal perch she is able to restructure the patriarchy.

When we meet Hippolytus, we can see why Aphrodite feels slighted. As he enters the
shrine to l\ftemis, the Olympian goddess o1'the hLunt, he an,J his Chorus of huntsmen sing the
praises of the virgin goddess:

Hail, Maiden Daughter of Zeus and Leto!
Dweller in the spacious sky!
Maid of the Mig;hty Father!

ri,62-4'.1

This is rerniniscent of the prologue of The l)acchae, where the maenads sing similar praises fcrr
the revererl mothers Cybele an<lSemele. T.heir praises celebrate creation. In Hippolytlts,we
have a chorus of male blessings celebrating the "Maiden"

lirgin. Figuratively

speaking, this is a

celebration of stagnation--virgins are not creators. That Hippolytus can happily ascribe to

Artemis the role of "Maid," or rnaiden, to "the Mtighty FathLer" shows his preference for this nonsexual familial dynamic. It

comfortable demarcating

als,r>

demonstrates his male-ordered world view, where he feels

Aftenris-in all her porvers of ethereality-as

a

"Maid." It is not long
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before we learn just how oddly anti-sexual the young princr: truly

is. As he lays garlands at the

foot of his goddess's statue, he praises her purity, elaborating the great care he has taken in
plucking tlhe flowers tiom her ''inviolate Meadovy" (77). This "Meadow" is not open to
shepherds or reapers, only thos,;, he says:

in whose very soul the seed
of Chastity toward all things alike
nature has deeplv rooted, they alone

may gather flowers there! the wicked may not. (80-4)

Again, the young prince sings the praises o{'a chaste world view. Artemis' "sexlessness," says
Anne Carson, "reminds him of his own chastity; he idolizes

it" (165). But what is a "seed of

Chastity"? A "seed" is a unit of reproduction. \\/e cannot ignore the impossibility of
Hippolytur;' logic. If we maintain a chaste o'naturrt" "toward all things alike," then "nature" will
perish. The "flowers" he has "plucked" are products of sonte sort of creation-worldly or

otherworldly. The act of plucking flowers is metaphoricallv sexual-we can infer that Euripicles
intentionally has the young prince perform such an action to display his sexual ignorance. He is,
in fact, violating this "irrviolate Meadow" b'y destroying its pristine fauna. His fanatical
reverence of this virgin splendor violates his morlal role as male progenitor.
Wtren we first meet Phaedra, we learm that she, too, fanatically reveres a

god.

She,

however, is a severely distresse<l devotee. .Her Nlurse tries to console her and understand her

pain. The trusty attendant wonders aloud whether, "it woulC need to be a mighty prophet / to tell
which of the Gods rnischievously / jerks you from your true course and thwarts your wits" (236-

38). Phaedra is despondent, as she tells her:
O, I am rniserable! What is this I've done?
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Where have I strayed from the highway of gcod sense?

I was mad. It was the madness sent from sorne God
That caused my fall. (239-42)

Unlike Hippolytus, Phaedra knows the role she

isr

meant to

play. Because

can see the ominous outcome ol'her dilemma; she refers to her

she is a female, she

"fall" in the past tense.

She

recognizes her susceptibility to be driven "n:lad" by the gods. Yet she accepts blame, wondering

"where" she has "strayed trom the highway of good sense." There is clarity in her madness.
Hippolytus, in his ascetic penchant for the pristine, is also lacking "good sense." Unlike Phaedra,
he has no

intuition. When questioned by his servant why he doesn't offer "even / a word of

salutation"'(98-9) for Aphroditi:, the prince answers

"l worship her-but from

a long way

off, /

for I am chaste" (102-3). We crln see that Hiippolytus' ideas as to what constitutes proper

"worship" are misogynistic in

h,is disdain

fbr whart is devoutly sexual. His "chaste" fanaticism is

exaggerated. And though he understands Artemirs' powerful agency as an Olympian, he
manages to establish a dynamic to suit his chauvinistic, suporior world

view-he

can revere her

but only asia sexually innocent "maiden." That he chooses to worship her "from a long way

off'

shows his rrepulsion at the female sex. Lefkowitz posits that Hippolytus' "wronging of Aphrodite,
does not consist simply in his not having paid due respect, by placing a wreath on her statue, as

he did for his patron Artemis; he must also zrcknowledge her power by submitting to the demands

of sexuality" ("'lmpiety.' and'lr.theism"' 76).
Like The Bacchae, Hipp,llylut requi,res atr:nement tlrrough divine female ritual. As
Phaedra languishes. the Chorus repofts "she has eaten no bread / and her body is pure and

fasting" (134-5). Burkert tells us that fasting was part of the Thesmophoria festival. The second
day of the chthonic celebration was called nesteicr.
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The women stay in seclusion with the goddess [Demeter]; without tables and
chairs, thel'make themselvers a bed on the ground from withies [willows] and
other plants supposed to have an ainaphrodisiac effect. The mood is gloomy . .

.

the lasting finally comes to an encl with sacrifices . . ." (243-4)
Fasting was a means to achieve
Phaedra prepares herself

purity. Like the women who celebrated the Thesmophoria,

for sar:rifice, though she be the victim. We have yet to learn the cause

of her inner turmoil. S/e can irrfer that she, like the women at Thesmophoria, is in need of

purification. And so we nlove on to the

ne>rt step

of the ritual: supplication. The Nurse begs her

mistress to reveal he misery:

PHAEDRA. You will kill me. My honor lies in silence.

NUIISE. And then you will hide this honor. though I beseech you?
PHAEDRA. Yes, for I

seek to

win good

NUIISE. Where honor is, strleech will

our:

of shame.

make you more honorable.

PHAEDRA. O (iod, let go my hand and go away!

NUIISE. No, fc,r you have not

gi',zen me what

you should.

PHAEDRA. I yield. Your suLppliant hand compels my reverence. (329-335)
And so the poor queen must reveal her illicit sexual desire lbr her stepson. While the sins of the
queen are abhorrent,

it

is necessary that they be revealed. Ithaedra's honor cannot lie

"in

silence," c,bviously-if she were to kill herr;elf fcrr reasons unknown, honor would not
necessaril'y be bestowed on this; action. But the clialogue between the Nurse and Phaedra reveals
a deeper

complicity. Once the Nurse takes

know Phar:dra has "not given"

t.he

Phae<lra's hand., the queen succumbs. They both

Nurse "what [she] shoul,J." Though she begs of the Nurse to

let go of her hand, we can see the futility o1'her refusal. The "suppliant hand" offered by the
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Nurse forrns a boncl that, we catr infer, is an essential step of supplication. It is a physical
connection that requires Phaedra's confessi,cn. She must..1,isld.,, Burkert notes that this final
stage of the supplication ritual r;reated "a basis for mutual understanding and trust,,

(254). This

allows Phaedra to bravely reveal her dilemma and achieve her martyrdom.
Th,e

\u1t. is rightly

agtrast when Phaedra admits her love of Hippolytus. The queen,s

trusted lad1, laments:

This is mv death.
Women, this is prast bearing.

I,ll not bear

life after this. (352-4)
Here we see, again, a female character whos;e existence is defined in terms of the "transitional

experiences" of "dying and birt.tt," as Padel notes (5). It is not enough for the Nurse to wish fcrr
her "death" after hearing Phaedl'a's torrid confession. The queen's deviant sexual desires affect

her servanl:'s sexuality--her po'rverS of procreation must sulfer. Euripides uses two definitions; of
the word "lbear" to exaggerate it.s feminine c,onno'tations. W'hen the Nurse tells the Chorus
Phaedra's admission "is past bearing," she

irs

tha1.

telling them stre cannot mentally withstand the

revelation. When she quickly adds that she will "'not bear / life after this," she is telling them she
cannot physically w'ithstand the revelation. The fact that the Nurse's procreative functions

should be physically damaged by Phaedra's revelation reminds us of the Athenian male view
postulated by Sissa. The locus

r.rf

her sufferi.ng is emblematic of her "value and purpose,, as a

procreator (44). Sissa tells us thr:tt ancient ph.ysicians "were ,:onvinced that for a woman health
was identioal with

fertility and ntaternity', (44.)

If the "value and purpose" of womerLis to procreate, we can view Hippolytus' celibacy
a practice that purposell'negater; his

role in the natural order of things. While Aphrodite,s

as
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motive matv appear to be singularly vindictive, we can infer there is a larger purpose to this
tragedy. P,haedra, in her delirious misery, is well-aware of trer sexual nature. Though she calls

Aphrodite

'oa

torturer"

(:,.446) sh,e

understands that "from her everything, / that is, is bom" (449).

So Hippoly'tus' f'ailure to revere Aphrodite is a failure to re.rere the divine order of mankind.
Phaedra admits that she "strayed from the highway of good sense" in her worship of the goddess.

Her torturous lovesick state lea,:ls her to cornmit r;uicide.

lrtrile Cypris' spell may

appear to be

the death l,mell for Phaedra, that wasn't likely the case for the female classical audience. The love
goddess was immensely popular in Euripides' tinle. As Sarah Johnston notes, the importance

the myth in the everyday life o1'the people r;hould not be uriderestimated

(56).

of

"Each myth

contributerl to a cornpletely fumished and credible story wc,rld" (56). Dionysus and Aphrodite's
acts of retribution were believable stories to this audience, vrhich would, says Johnston,

"subsequently break off pieces" of the narrative "to use as zr situation demanded-pieces that still
refracted t.he authority and allure of the whole" (1i6). Proof of their importance can be found on

papyri from Roman Egypt that contain spel.ls and incantatic,ns magicians wrote for particular
gods: "We find . . . a great many names of characters who appear in Greek myths. Sometimes,
these belong to gods who are asked to help the practitioner and who are given some sort of cu.[t

in retum--Hermes, Hecate and Eros, for example," says Johnston (56). Many of the papyri have
spells that are directed at Aphrodite, the Charitier;, and the l{orai:

The appearance of the Horai and the Charites alongside Aphrodite replicates

literary and artistic scenes in which two or nrore of these goddesses cluster around
Aphrodite or another goddess in order to dress and adorn

her-for

example,

before Aphroditr: sets out for Mount Ida, where she will seduce Anchises in the

Honreric Hymn to Aphrodile. In thris spell again, then, we might say that we have
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a mise en scAne that borrowsr

crediibility and authority from the well-established

story world of Cireek mythic narertive-a scene that earlier authors and artists had
already made canonically familiar. (59)
This ancient female populace, ,,vho actively rever:ed Aphrotlite and formulated incantations based
on "mythic narratives" is [ikel1', then, to have ernpathized rvith Phaedra's dilemma. They alscr
understoo,J that the goddess's ercts of "seduction" in these ''mythic narratives"-whether

it be a

spell on Anchises, Phaedra. or irny other unsuspercting character-are deceptive and oftentimes
cruel. The pitiless goddess incerpacitates Phaedra, turning her into a delirious suffering captive.
The state,cf torment in wlich she exists casits a deeper shaclow over Phaedra's transgression.
Everyone understood the risks when they sought the help of Aphrodite.
TtLere is no question that those who avoided her, hc,wever, had

it worse. Hippolytus

ultimately pays for his aversion to the goddess. D.J. Schenl<er notes that "in Hippolytus' rage
against w()men ancl the constraints of biological necessity . . . . we have further suggestions that
HippolytuLs places himself . . . ,cutside the range ,rf the norrnally human" (7). Monica Cyrino
suggests that all of Aphrodite's male morta.l victims

will "experience

the pathological effects

of

eros as damage done (or soon to be done) to him. by a strorLger, especially divine, female figure"

(227). It is easy to believe that the self-riglrteous prince

sees

himself "outside the range of the

normally human." He brazenl'v disrespectsiAphrodite. "Ttre pathological effects of eros" that he
suffers rersults from his naive a.doration of ,Artemis, who makes no effort to save him. While it is
obvious

tJnat

Aphrodite is the "divine female" ultimately re'sponsible for Hippolytus' demise, it is

important to remernber she does not work alone, Phaedra is the "divine, femalef gltre" whose
sacrifice rJestroys the patriarchy; it is her sacred action that operates "outside the range of the

normally human."
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Theseus is devastated r.l,hen he returns home from Delphi to find that his wife has hanged

herself. He calls out to her in h.is anguish:
You are like a bird that has vanishLed out of rny hand.
You har,'e made

ra

quick leap out of my arms

Into the land of Death. (828-30)
Theseus' siirnile may at first seem to be an innocent comparison. Life is like a "bird" that can

flutter qui,:kly away at any given time. Bu1 this r:eflection suggests something more resonantly
psychological. When he refers to Phaedra as ooa lfird" in his "hand," he establishes a powerful
masculine dynamic that relegates her to the status of a meel< creature under his control.
InterestinSlly, this dynamic alsc, reveals a certain dissonancr: that Theseus shares with the Greek
male populace who were not able to understand rwomen. Phaedra is a

"bird," or a creature, to

whom he ,cannot relate, whose motives cannot be deciphererd. And so she vanishes or
unexpectedly "leaps away'" frorn him. Theseus' comparison, then, is axiomatic of the binaries at

work: it er;tablishes a pou'erful male dynanLic that is also powerless. He concedes that she has an
inherent agency that allows her to vanish without explanation. So Phaedra flies "Into the land

of

Death," navigating terrain that is, according to Pradel, easilv traversed by women.
Ph.aedra's

final ritualistic act "lnto the land of Death" is metamorphotic. Her suicide is

a

transitional experience that beclueaths upon her the role of "'divine female figure." Suicide, says
Loraux, \ /as a common means of death for women in tragedy (Tragic Wa1,s 9). Hanging, she
tells us, w'as a "hideous death" (9). Hanginrg, also, was closely associated with flight, which
allows us to further consider Theseus' "bir<l" cornparison. "Phaedra," says Loraux, "is a bird

ill omen" ( 18-9). Irr the Greek

of

language, when women hanlg themselves the word aiora is used

(18). This word, says the authr:rr, "evokes a double image of

a corpse hanging

in the air and of its
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movemenl., a gentle swaying" (

l7). When women commit

orr something, the rvord the woy'd ai1rema i:s :usecl, as

suicide by throwing themselves at or

if the airborne woman is taking flight like a

bird (18).'Ihe word "signifies both the swa'ying of the hanged woman and the soaring flight" of
the woman who "thror.l's hersell'to her death" (1ti). Most inrportantly, says Loraux, "these wir,'es
. . . show in their propensity for flight a kind of natural rapporl with the beyond" (19). So, in h.er

suicide, Pliaedra cements her rerpport with the great beyond. She becomes the "divine female

figure" whose death, as Cyrino notes, severely alters the patriarchy by killing the blood heir

tcr

the throne. Moreover, we mus1. also consider the mythological significance of birds in ancient
Greek cuh.ure. Burkert describes artifacts tlhat show mad dances of women with a small figure

floating in the air next to them ('40). lt is possible that the floating figure represented a goddess
who was clrawn into "a state of ecstasy" due to 'l[he dancing of the women" (40). The scholar
also notes that the flights of birds were religiously interpreted as omens in Greek culture (110).

As Hippolytus lay dyin;g, Artemis promises that he, too, will be renowned. "Unwedded
maids . . . will cut their hair in your honor"''' she tells him (1425).

And when young girls sing songs., they will not forget you,
your name will not be left unmenllioned,
nor Phaedra's love for you remain unsung. (1428-30)

In the end, Hippol),tus' legacy depends on the reverence of'"young girls." Artemis' assurance
that his "rrame

will not

be left unmentioned." ma./ be intencled as comfort to the dying prince.

It

is questionable, however, if the reverence c,f "young girls" is the kind of praise Hippolytus would
desire, considering his disdain lor what is inherently feminine. Her last decree offers a fitting

final thouqht for the celibate ze:alot. He must accept that "F'haedra's love for" him will not
"remain unsung." There is no escaping Phrledra''s passion, even in death.
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Me<1ea

The lovesick Troezen queen may be a po,werful posthumous force, but she is no match.

for the lethal embodiment of passion that is Medea. In the beginning of The Medea, the Nurse
presents us with a lbrmidable v"arning: "There's hatred everywhere, Love is diseased," she tells
us ( i 6). Jason's decision to lea ve her mistr,ess is not a wise one. "Medea is slighted" (20), she
laments, and "she calls upon the gods to witness / What sort of return Jason has made to her

love" (22-3). These words resonate beyond the tragic enterl.ainment we are about to witness. We
are, in factl. being swept into the anxious patriarchal underbelly of classical Greek society that
advocated for, as Padel notes, the "social control''' of women (4). Medea cannot be controlled.

Metaphorically, she poses a plaLgue-like threat to the health of the greater society. Sissa tells us
that "Euripides saicl," and "Plutarch repeated" thr: idea that "the Greeks . . . considered female
diseases to be obscene and occLrlt"

(50). We can inf-er, therr, that when the Nurse tells us "love is

diseased," she is not speaking of the soured love that exists solely between Jason and Medea, but

the diseased love emanating from inside the slighted queen. It is a pandemic that

will

spread

across the kingdom. The {act ttrat her uncontrollaLble passions are able to infest the kingdom

show us ttrat Medea cannot be ,rontrolled. Furthermore, she has agency to call on the gods. By

doing so, she challenges Jason's authority. and establishes .her own. Unlike Agave and Phaedra,
she has no,t been driven mad by' a god; she is not a

pawn. lt

is she who petitions the Olympians.

"Obscene" and "occult" are two terms that are useful when contemplating the character

of Medea. She is a practitioner of the occult, and her character is driven to obscene measures.

"Magic must be seen
unclear

buLt

as the

oriqin of religion, since acts which seek to achieve a given goal in an

direct way are magical," notes llurkert (55). This definition of magic can help us

understanrJ her character.

If "nragic" is the "origin of religion," we can

see

how Medea is
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symbolically imbued with a kirrd of autonomous dir,'ine po\ver. She does not need to be driverr
mad by an Olympiitn; she is, in fact, the prctcreator of their divine power.

It is here that we can

draw an interesting parallel with Euripides .[on. In this play', the tragedian delves into the
creation rnyth of ancient Greek civilization that revered Gaia, mother earth, as the creator of
mankind (Cline 176). When Apollo "battles with the snake.," Python, Gaia's son, we see the

"shift front female-centered to patriarchal culturers" (176).llhe fact that Euripides acknowledg;es
a "female-centered" creational

mythology in lon is important. Like Gaia, Medea is an

originator-her power is pre-OJ.ympian,

an<l

pre-patriarchal. Like Gaia, too, she is a scorned,

powerful mother. So, when the Nurse delivers hrsr dire warning about her slighted mistress, it is
helpful to recall the dramatist's reverence firr the maternalinThe Bacchae, where Dionysus
celebrates the sacred procreators Cybele and Semele. Med,:o, like these sacred mothers, deserves

respect-lter character is derived from a creational rnythology. But the Nurse, in her warning
reverence, is not celebrating the queen's power to

create-her worries focus on Medea's power

to destroy. The contrast of these characters is emblematic of the roles women play in the
passages of

life and death.

Medea's magical powers and secret moti'ves can be explained from a physiological
perspective. Sissa explains that a women's anatomy, accor<ling to classical Greek thought, made
them morr: susceptible to divine possession: "Female anatomy, mainly the vagina, which allows
access to l.he womb, was consir1ered a valuable opening in the female body, one that men lacked.

Ancient Greeks saw the female, as sponge-like, 'porous"' (,19). Padel elaborates, explaining
"daemonic possession" came throughooerotic entry," or, ess;entially, through the dark recesses
her physic:al being

(3). Tliese

of

<lark recesses gave "women" the potential to "th-reaten male order"
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(3). This F,hysical association uith darknessi is eliiborated rrretaphorically, giving supreme

spiritual aiqency to females in literature to "perse,oute the mlnd," Padel notes (4).
As a perceived magician, Medea is easily able to "persecute the minds" of her fellow
characters, Kott believes that l\,{edea, as "sorceress and lover" is the "personification of black
Eros" (224). Medea is furtivelr, able to keep the "dark recesses', of her character hidden.
Euripides ,exaggerates the mystery surroundling her character by branding her a "stranger" frorn
the onset. By labeling her a "stranger," the playwright taps into the negative connotations
associated with foreigners. We can see this at the very beginning when the Nurse describes her

royal mistr:ess. She clearly state,s that she is not able to recognize Medea,s true identity. ,,She is a
strange woman," she tells us, who "betraye<l" (44i) her hom,:land "when she came away with /
man who now is determined to dishonor herr' (33-4).

A

It is important to understand the definition

of xeinos in the characterrzatiorr of Medea. Xeinos is the Greek word for both stranger and
foreigner ("Xeinos"). Iloth connotations certainly apply to this elusive character. She is both
temperamentally strange and exotic in the fitreigrr sense-s.ae comes from the distant Black Sea

city of Colchis, not Corinth. Th.ough she's.lived among the people of Corinth during her
marriage trl Jason, the fact that even her most corrfident friend refers to her as "strange" shows
that she is not clearly considered a member of their society. Additionally, the fact that she lias

"betrayed"'her homeland means she is a woman rnithout a home; she is the archetypal other, and
worthy of ,Cistrust.
The Nurse's anxious description of Medea show us that even the strongest allies could

not be trusted. This tension interestingly relllects the real te:rsion that existed between Athens
and Sparta at the beginning of the Peloponnesian War. InTthe History o/'the Peloponnesian War,

Thucydides allows a Corinthian. character to express these anxieties as he warns the complacent
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Spartans of the immanencl'of

i:Ln

Athenian invasion: "you alone wait till the power of an enemy

is becoming twice lts original size, instead rof crushing it in its infancy" (bk. 1, ch. 3). These
same words of warning could trave easily been isrsued to thr:

fictive kingdom of Corinth

as they

wait to see how the jilted queen. will handle her clivorce. Charles Segal keenly observes that the
Greeks were "'concerned . . . v,ith the objective place of an act in the world, its relation to the

human or<ler of house and city or the divine order of the cosmos"'(qtd. in Lardinois 642). These
concerns are all played out in tlhis tragedy. The lrlurse tells us she is "afraid" Medea
a

"dreadful" act (37). T'he slighLted queen has the divine

ord.er

will commit

to destroy "the human order of

house and city." There is a great emphasis in Greek literature to demarcate a character's "house
and

city." It was a necessary tool in undersrtandi.ng the individual and their potential. Herodotus'

ethnographies further exemplify this ideal. They' "were a useful tool in helping the Greeks to

define their own charaoter and notion of themselves," says John Marincola in his Introductiora to
The Histo,ries

(xv).

So, Medea''s "betrayal" of her homelarLd does more than just destroy her

association with Colchis: it makes her esserrtially
ThLis

uri6.r,ifiable

as a Corinthian.

is not to say that tlie Nurse-or any of the other characters in the play for that

matter-is not aware of her reprutation. But when we exarrLine the dialogue in the play, we see
they are a// purposefully blind<:d to her inherent identity-r:he divine magical identity that allows
her to act outside of all sourcesr of human reason. Creon finds

it parlicularly difficult to

send her

into exile. "I am afraid of you . . . . You are a cl:ver wom€Ln, versed in evil arts," he
acknowlerJges (281., 285). Thor"rgh he recog;nizes Medea's clevemess and prowess for

"evil arts,"

he falls shLort of acting on her deadly potential. Indeed, he feels the better decision is to give her
a day

to find a neu' hotne so she may find a new "house and city" for herself and her children.

'.Even norr'r l know that I am making a mistake," he tells he,r, in his acquiescence (350). We can
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see how ttLe various meanings

<:'f

xeinos allow her to remain elusive and unpredictable-why

would Creon trust a strange foreigner? When the Nurse

S3.1zs

"sl.

is a strange woman," it is a

concession to what is unknown. By this utterance, the Nurse is essentially asking "Who knows

who she really is?" Creon, in ttre role of the wary patriarch, finds her "clever" and is "afraid

her. But t.he key element here,

rthat moves this trragedy forvrard, is

characters focused on Jason's crurrent transgressi,onS,

of'

Euripides' ability to keep the

rot those of Medea's past. The Nurse

remains lvledea's advocate, ancl even Creon's der:ision to re:lent is caused by his obligation to
help this vvoman who is suffering from marital trauma.
The Chorus is particularly enraptured with Medea's plight. As women, they relate to her
female predicament. She is a woman scomed and Jason is anathema. They plead with the Nurse

to see her, and assure the faithful servant that their "willingness to help will never / Be wanting
to [our] friends" (178-9). Their empathy shows rthat they have a deluded sense of kinship with
the queen., and an inability to recognize her hidden motives. To call Medea a friend is gesture
that is both compassionate and desperate. It is compassionate in its attempt to form some kind of

solidarity with the queen. But they are blinLded, in their ferninine comradery. They seek justic,e
for the wc)man who has been ",lispossessed" frorn her current "home" (444-5). They are
Corinthian women, after all. "I'his passion of
at the closiing of their ruminatir:rn

herrs moves

tr: something great," they say fearfully,

(184). Again, their ignor;ance is apparent in their resoundingly

vague language. "Something great" is purposefully unidentifiable. This momentously opaque

pronoun, ;and indelinite ad.iective, shows that they cannot conceptualrzeher potential. Euripirles'

ability to keep Jason's transgressions in ther forellront allou's the Chorus to play the part of
dubious spectators, lisl.ening to Medea's self-praise, as she plots her revenge: "Go forward to the
dreadful zrct" (403'), she rallies herself, "Yc,u hal'e the skill"':
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What is more, y,ou were born a woman
And women, though most helpless in doing good deeds,
Are of every/ evi.[ the cleverest of r:ontrivers. (407-9)
Though they are witness to Medea's "dreadful" intention, and self-admission as an "evil"
contriver, they remain steadfast in their support: ''It is the thoughts of men that are deceitful, /

Their pledges that are loose,"

thLey concede.

hyperbolic in their stressed derision of "men" and

"their" (4\4-5). This purposeful exaggeratir:n cle,arly delini:ates their hamarlia-they must
choose sides with the scorned woman. But we m.ust see this as a dilemma, as they are

Corinthian Their loyalty should be to their "hoLlse and ciq/." This ideal, by default, should
negate an1' thought of forming an alliance with Nledea. Why, then, do they abandon their
patriarcha.l support of the leader of Corinth to support Medea? They do so not only because they
empathize with her marital situation; as females, they are drawn into her mystery. Like the
maenads rnThe Bacchtte, and the worshipers of ,{plrrodite, the Chorus are enraptured with a

powerful entity who holds their: kingdom hostage:. As Padel notes, the classical "male
perceptionL" saw the "female aptitude for m,cnitoring passagie out of or into darkness" directly

"linked wjth a supposed female aptitude for making contact with what is polluting" (5). They
cannot help but align themselves with Medea, because they have the "aptitude for making
contact with what is polluting.''' When they hear.Medea say "women are most helpless in doing

good deeds," and then extol women for theiLr "evil" abilities as "contrivers," we can infer that the
Chorus tacitly agrees u,ith these summations-thLey know (as creations of a male tragedian) they
are physiologically prone to daemonic possession. 'l'hough they may not be aware

"evil" the acts of

lVledea

will

of exactly how

be, they stay steadfast in their roles as silent accomplices

of

darkness and all that is pollutecl. They are compllicit in Me,Jea's act of pharmakos, to atone for
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the failures of the patriarchy. Gruesome as lher crimes may be, they are a necessary act
retributiorL lbr Jason's l.ransgression. As Foley notes,

"if the female

serve household or state, or to rnediate betvreen 'nature' and

of

uses religious powers to

'culture'

as these

two terms are

defined b)'a specific text, the result can be positive" (10).
The final tragic action irr the play is one that centuries of criticism has found to be, as
Foley statr3s, "beyond human ju.dgement" (.17). IIorv can Nledea

kill her children? Here, again,

Euripides has the divine female perform a necessary horrific ritual. As Foley notes, Medea
"previous.ly viewecl the deed as unholy . . . but

thLis

knowlerlge did not deter her; in the

monologu.e she gives divine authority to the murder by describing

it as a sacrifice" (250). Yet we

want to recoil in horror, and condemn the Colchian sorceress. Let's reconsider what Burkert
notes: classical Greek society recognized discorcl as an inh,:rent part of human and religious
existence

(54). They valued "the juxtaposition

o,f

things threatening and alluring" (54). So, it is

not a contradictory view to see Medea as b,oth a loving mother and a vengeful sorceress. Collins
echoes Burkert's

thinking by noting that when

r.r,e

examine'ancient society we must understand

that "the boundaries between r,vhat is 'natural' and 'supern;etural' are much harder to formulate

without irrtroducing contemponary biases" (480). When w,s view Medea's actions outside the
lens of ou.r "contemporary biar;es" we can accept her infanticide as purposeful. We can see \ /hy

it is necesrsary. And we can int.erpret her lament over her

rLeed

to kill her children

lament. Iler decision is final, but thoughtful:
Poor heart. let them go, have pity upon the ;hildren.

If they live with, you in Athens they will
No! By Hell's avenging furies it shall not

c]reer you.

be-

This shall nevel'be, that I should sul'fer my children

as

just that:

a
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To be the prey of my enemies' insolence. (1057-60)
We can see the binaries at play here in Medea's discourse rvith herself: it appears as if there

two opposing speeches taking place. l'he flrst address to

tLLe

ar:e

"poor heart" is not in the first

person. It is the hypothetical nrmination of'an outsider: "If the1, live withyozl in Athens they will
cheer

you," she says (italics mine). This amalgam of

secon<l and

third person perspectives

distances her from the personal first person perspective, heltce we have "the children" (italics

mine) when she speaks hypothr::tically. She is not trying to,:onr,'ince herself to spare her children;
she is objectively assessing their predicament. But the "po,)r heart" reflection is

rhetorically

matemal and gives the audience the ability to empathize with Medea-she rs a mother, rtot a

monster. 'fhat empathy is quickly retracted when she swiftly returns to the first person with her
resounding "No! . . this shall never be, that

l

should suffer my chlldren" (italics mine). With the

"1" comes the passion and the possession of the children. Is Medea, then, a vengeful magician or
a suffering mother? She is, of ,;ourse, both,

It is fitting that Jason and Medea are the last two characters left on stage. Jason, stunned
by the murder of his children, Iiancde, and .[uture father-in-law is in shock:

Now I see it plain, though at the time
I did not, when I took you from your foreign home
And brought you to a Greek house, you, an,:vil thing,

A traitress to your father

ancl

your native land. (1329-32)

The audience is likely perplexe,d as to why it has taken the revered Greek hero this long to
recognize the woman he marrir:d. Politicallly-speaking, we see the fear of the other at work.
Medea is "foreign" and she has; acted as a "traitress" to her "native
interpretat.ion is easy: the Greeks believed, as Herodotus

&rLd

land." The obvious

Segal have told us, that one's
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identity was firmly established based on the "order" of their "house and city." But we can also
infer, in Jason's admission, that it is he who is responsible .ior bringing this "evil thing . . . to

zt

Greek house." Medea is, intere:;tingly, vindicated in two ways. As a woman scorned, she has her

revenge. But more importantly', as a magical being, it is up to her to set right "the divine order
the cosmos." She rejects Jason's plea to bury his children:

"I will bury them myself'(1378)

of

she

tells him, and "establish a holy feast and saarifice lEach ye'ar for ever to atone for the blood

guilt" (1382-3). Like Artemis, Medea has the agency to "establish" ritualistic sacrifice. That the
"blood guilt" in need of atonement belongs to the children she murdered does not appear
implicative of her indiscretions;; the guilt is Jason's. As Foley notes, in the end, her "feminine
mask gradually slips to reveal . . . a near-goddess, the story of her revenge takes on a pattern

typical of divine rather than hurnan action (261). Jennifer l\4arch notes that she "becomes utterly
inhuman in her gloating over Jr:Non's loss" ("Euripides the Misogynist?"). And her last

action-

leaving on the chariot of dragons-reveals "a nature and authority" that those around her "did
not recognize" (Foley 261).
Hecuba
Medea is undoubtedly r:rne of Euripides' most powerful heroines thanks to her ability to
escape recognition. Her secrecv allows her to brazenly plot the tragic action that destroys

Corinth. [t may be argued,

hor,vever, that the witch from Colchis is not the most formidable

heroine in the playwright's oeuvre. Wretched as she may

1>e,

there is no more commanding

figure than Hecubtr (4?.4 BCE), She challenges Agamemnon, Odysseus and the ghost

of

Achilles--essentially, she conlionts the patriarchal foundation that is ancient Greece. It is the
former queen of Troy's role to atone for the neglected rituals and rites of passage trodden on by
this ever-powerful trinity of male Greek actors who hold her captive. The play relies on her keen
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sense of divine order in the relil3ious-political system that defined this ancient world. Hecuba is

also an exaggeration o{'the binaLries at play in this world. Burkert notes that many ancient

festivals feature "the exchange of sexual roles in mummery" where women would parade around
wearing "beards" and c,arrying"'phalloi" (259). While Hecuba may not be physically adomed

with such male trappings, she i:; so rhetoric:ally. In every exchange she has with the patriarchs,
she deferentially refers to them as master. l3y the end of the play the

ironic condescension of her

reference is obvious. She blatar:Ltly announc,es her murderous intentions. No Greek hero, living

or dead, has the power to stop hrer.
Heouba's ability to comLmit filicide is motivationall.r different from the divinelyconnected females we have explored thus

far. Agar.e and X4edea murder their own progeny.

Though Hippolytus is Phaedra's stepson, it is still her respc,nsibility to atone for his sacrilege.

All of their actions are.justified out of cruel necessity: The1, s1s21.d

these corrupt men.

It is their

sacred responsibility as divinelv-connected females to atone for their creations. Hecuba comrnits

murder outside of her family lirrre. Hers is rnore of a powerful political agency that allows her to
destroy a kingdom to which she has no blood ties. lfhere is no question that the Trojan queen,

like the other female charactersr, is axiomatiLcally a mother. Loraux aptly observes that all of these
"triumphant or heartbroken queens" "are always wounded in their motherhood," and she refers to
Hecuba as the "paradigm of mourning motherhood (Mothers in Mourning

40,49). Hecuba

inarguably sets the standard for this archetype. As Pollard notes, Hecuba was "described by
Euripides as a mother Iifty times over," and was "also a strikingly fertile literary figure, widely
cited and imitated" (120). Hecuba is, howe,ver, rnuch more than a wretched mother. She is an
uncompromising master of the rites of separation as well as;birth. Arnold Van Gennep notes that

"funeral rites which incorporatr,: the deceased into the world of the dead are most extensively
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elaborated and assigned the greatest importance" in ancienl society

(146).It is exaggeratedly

evident from the onset of the play that Hecuba's matriarchzil suffering knows no bounds. She is
the penultimate martyr for the rites of birth and death. "Poc,r mother," says the ghost of her son

Polydorus in the opening prologue, "you must see two colp,5s5, / your two last children, each one
dead this day"

(45-6). The ghost's prologu,e may'be an obvious lament for his mother, but it is

also a call to action. This is a prrievous injustice, that she should lose her

"two last children" in a

day's time. Implicitly, the audir.:nce realizes; that Hecuba must atone for these deaths-this is a
society that "assigned the greatest importance" to funeral rites that helped the deceased find
passage to the

underworld.

Th,:: audience also realizes that queen must seek

justice for these

sacrilegious murders. In her h,rperbolic mafiyrdom there is a burgeoning recognition of her
potential power.
Hecuba's physical representation and attributes further exaggerate her potential divine
artd earthly

power. She is often. portrayed "with

a cloak over her

face" (Mossman 255). Van

Gennep notes that this custom jis meant to "separate" the mourner "from the profane and live

only in the sacred rvorld" (168), She is "ol<l and frail," leaning on her fellow captives for support
(Mossman 50). "The frailty . . , contrasts strongly with the physical strength . . . Hecuba
commands" later in the play, says Judith Mossman (51). S.ne is fuither separated "from the
profane" by her prophetic abilirties. She exemplifies Cline's, observation that "divination has
always been a special province of the divin,; feminine" (167). Hecuba's opening monody is a
prayer to the gods to "beat back" (97) her portentous drearrL:

I saw

a

little doe,

a dappled doe,

torn from between my knees,

cruelly ripped &r,vo!, mangled by il wolf with blood-red claw! (90-1)
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Her vision is one of obvious bittaries: the "doe" is vulnerably feminine, the

"wolf

is predatorily

masculine. It is also evident that the baby animal "torn fronr between" her "knees" is her child,

Polyxena. While this metaphor for the pass;age of birth is emblematic of motherhood in general,

it is an interesting vision fbr an elderly

fem,ale to

have. Childbirth defines her life, even in her

old age. Hecuba recognizes two acts of profanity: the sacrilice of the innocent who is "cruelly
ripped away" and the sacrifice of respect for the passage of birth that created the innocent. That
the innocent "doe" is "mangledtby a wolf radth blood-red claw" implicates the

wolf in prior

acts

of murder. His vicious appendage is symbolic of the blood-guilt that stains all of the Achaearr
patriarchy. His desire to mangle what is obviously weak is a sign of pathology. The egregious
murder of the "dappled doe" ju:st beginning its life is senseless. We can infer that this senseless
murder, thematically, reflects u.pon the travesties of war Euripides experienced when he wrote:
this play in424BC',.

But the fact that both o1'Hecuba's c.hildren are murdered for profane reasons allows her
to wield a particular divine po\ ier from her state of mourning: vengeance. Children who are
murdered prior to experiencing their own rites ol'passage, s;uch as marriage and motherhood,
fester in the afterlife, and have "an intense riesire, for vengeance. Thus, funeral rites . . . have a

long-range utility; they help to Cispose of eternal enemies c,f the survivors" (van Gennep 161).
This may explain why Polydorus' prologue can be interpreted as more than just a lament for his

"poor *61hs1)'-it is, in fact, a call for action. As Mossmarr notes,
There is little doubt that a desire fbr revenge: would not necessarily have been
condemned by a fifth-century audience; for it is clear that in cerlain circumstances

taking vengeance was positively considered a duty by the Greeks. (169)
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Mossman goes on to ob)serve that revenge, in Home:r, "is the hero's privilege up to a

point: but there is a strong feeling that a halt must be called, especially when the good of society
is at stake" (170). I believe we can understand Hecuba better if we can appreciate how her
disparate qtralities work to create her power: as a female, she is divinely ordained to aid in the

rites of passage that men found nefarious, specifically, the polluted acts of birth and death (Padel
6). But her cosmic power enablles her to do more than just rianctify the burials of her children: In
her quest for justice, she is able to sanctify the corruption of the patriarchy

"for the good of

society." To do so, she must play the role of the divinely connected female and heroic male.
She outwits Odysseus, calls oul the irreligious request of

Achilles' ghost, and convinces

Agamemnon that Polyrnestor n"rust be held accountable for the murder of Polydorus. She is able
to tap into, or espouse the tenet:s of a common religiously-grounded philosophy held by the likes

of Anaxagoras, Diogenes and Socrates, who believed, according to Burkert, that "the human
mind was part of the cosmic gc,d" that "rules over everything" (3 19). This mind, or nous, as it
was called. was "taken up" by .[luripides, who said "the nous" guided every man individually:

In his Trojan Wotnt€/l, he has Hecabe pray: 'You who bear the earth and repose on

it, urhoever you are, difficult to grress and to know, necessity of nature or mind of

men-I

pray to vou: moving;in scrundless ways you lead the affairs of mortals in

accordance with. justice.'

(qtd.in Burkert 319)

Hecuba's ability to appeal to thLis "cosmic g;od" of the mind is significant as it broadens her scope

of divine contact, adding a complexity to her inherent religious abilities as a woman. When she
appeals to this oonolts" to work .'in accordance with justice" she is claiming her stake in creatirrg a

w'orld order based on this cosm.ic logic; she is petitioning to influence the "mind of men." And
we can see, in her lirst exchange with the cnafty rnind of thr: king of lthaca, that Hecuba is a
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proficient actor in the art of murmmery. Froma Zeitlin believes it is a mistake to view this
exaggerated mimesis as a pure "'artifice" ofstage performarce

(84).

She believes that

"it

can . .

.

represent the larger world outside as it morr: nearly is, subject to the deceptions, the gaps in

knowledge, the tangled necessities, and all the tensions and conflicts of a complex existence"
(85). Hecuba can believably be both supplicant and litigator.
Odysseus tells llecuba that her dar"rghter, Polyxena, must be sacrificed to appease

Achilles' ghost. "Achilles' sorr will supervise the rites /

4).

anC off-rciate as

priest" he tells her (223-

He then asks Hecuba to accept this necessary' rite, by ar;king for her "resignation" (229).

'lhe

idea that [Iecuba must resign connotes that she has a lawfu[ position in this hierarchal system
where the religious and the political were inseparable.

We may rightly irrterpret this as a

It is a clever word for Odysseus to use.

ploy-the Ithacan king

isr

known for his rhetorical skills. He

would benefit greatly by allowiing her such illusi,,:ns of importance. But Odysseus' request is
more than hyperbolic flattery. 'fhere is a tacit acknowledgement that Hecuba's approval of the
sacrifice is necessary. The wily king realize:s thal. he must appeal to Hecuba's spiritual and

judicial conscience because shi: had, in the past, provided cosmic refuge for him. In her argument
against the sacrifice of her dau6lhter she reminds Odysseus: "You admit yourself you took my
hand; / you grasped m1' cheek and begged Ibr

life" (,273-4). Hecuba need not don a giant phallus

for us to see the blatanl reversall of roles in the exchange of the two characters. She is a bold and

litigious supplicant who understands that she deserves cosnric and political justice. Her plea to
the king is anything but submisrsive: "You admit.," "you toc,k my hand," "you . . . begged for

life." This relationship, as Margaret Williamson

notes, "between suppliant and supplicated, and

that of (er,'io (guest-friendship) . . . are based on difl'erentiar.ion and inequality in status" and

"involve

a change

in status, effi:cted by ritual

an<1

witnesserl by the gods" ("A Woman's Place in
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Euripides"). Hecuba is arguinp; from

a

position of the sacrr>sanct. Her request that Polyxena be

spared is a 'Just demand" of Orlysseus for the "debt of

life" is twofold:

life" he owes her (273). This "debt of

as a woman, she can claim a broad physiczrl responsibility for

his-and

the

larger patriarchy's--existence. As a supplicant, Hecuba has proven herself to be worthy

of

mercy as his prior benefactor. Ianya Pollard keenly obserres that the power of the enslaved
queen resonates

fiom her dual dramatic purpose.

She was a popular figure even

in

Shakespeare's day, and "u'hen she appears inTitus Andronicus she serves as a symbol not only

of grief, but also of armed vengeance, identified with both justice and satisfaction" (120).
In Hecuba, the beleaguered queen and the Chorus of Trojan women are the only actors
who understand the injustice ol'the male powers-that-be. lihe admonishes Odysseus for the
Achaeans flaulty decision to sacrifice Polyx.ena f,cr a selfistL ghost:

What in your sc,-called necessity
requires this brutal murder

eLt

a

tomb where, by custom,

oxen ought to die? Does the ghost's thirst frrr revenge

justify his

demeLnd

for human slaughter? Polyxena

has done no harm to Achilles. Rather, he should've asked

for Helen's sacrifice, since she destroyed him
by steering him to Troy. (26;0-6)
The Greeks' transgressions in this play are numerous. Hecuba rightly derides Odysseus for his
careless misunderstancling of the proper "custonl" that would normally require the slaughter

of

oxen. This is not just a misintr,:rpretation of the rselfish ghc,st's request, it is an egregious action
against the human nobility of I'olyxena, who has unassailable rights in her status as a virgin and
slave. "Virgins play leading roles in many cults," notes Burkert (78). More importantly, Greek
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society depended on ritual lor its existence:

"lt was said that in Athens there was only

. in the year without a fbstival, r:tnd that festlivals,were cared for

one day .

.

with even greater precision than

the military campaigns" (256). Hecuba's defense comes frr)m "ancestral laws that derive their:

authority liom the gods," notes Foley (276). Additionally, Ivlossman notes that there was an
Athenian law that fbrbade the "'murder of slaves" (1 12). We should also question why, as
Hecuba so cleverly observes, Helen would not be Achilles' choice for sacrifice. Hecuba's
brazen suggestion is a calculated one. The murder of Helert is logical, as
the individual who is arguably most responsible lor the Trojan

it would directly punish

War. We can feel the desire

fcrr

revenge burning in the queen's craw. Odysseus' speech, says Mossman, "lacks the fire and

conviction of Hecuba's" (113).
Hecuba's role of fiery litigator interestingly reflects the ritualistic role "assigned to olcler

women," which was to keep "sacred fires" burning in temples (Connelly 43). Her incendiary
anger works to stoke her inner :;piritual fire, giving her fuel to confront the patriarchy and atone

for the wrongful deaths of Poll,xena and Polydorus. Like his sister's, the young prince's death is
another gross violation of the sacred laws tkrat were of paramount imporlance to this classic

cultrrre. "Achilles' is a demanding ghost," notes Mossman (I79). Moreover, he has a tomb,
while Polydorus has none . . . r\chilles asks for g;ifts of men, Polydorus asks for proper burial so
he can earn the favour . . . of ttre gods of the underworld" (119). It may be hard for the

contemporary reader to appreciate the severity of these ritualistic breaches, but as Joan Connelly
observes, rituals were codified in elaborate detail. In Athens, requirements for "appropriate
dress, processional order . . .sacrif,rcial anirnals" and "punishments for violations of rules" were

spelled out clearly (86). Religious officials "were required to swear an oath that they would

enforce" the regulations decreed for the rituals (86). Polynrestor's decision to murder the child
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for whom he had promised saft: haven shows us rthat there is no differentiation between the
sacred and the

civic: the murden of the child, and his liminal spiritual state are equally

reprehensible. Both actions reqluire reparations.
When she learns of her rson's death, Hecuba contemplates the rhetorical strategy she will
use to confront Agamemnon. Irrterestingly, her deliberatiorr happens when the Mycenaean kin.g

amives at her quarters to inquire about Polyxena's funeral prlans. She speaks in asides, forcing

the king to wait until she has prepared her aLppeali; she creales a dynamic that brings into
question, again, who exactly is the master in this scenario. ,3ururingly, she clasps his knees and
begs him "give me my revenge"' (756). AgeLmemnon acceprs her account of what happened to

Polydorus without question, bu.t is hesitant to be the perpet;:ator of revenge on behalf of Hecuba.

It is up to the queen, again" to erdvocate for the sacred laws. "The gods are strong, and over them
/ there stands the law that governs all," she remirrds him (799-800):
and by this law vre live,

distinguishing good from evil.

Appl),that law
nou,. For if you flout it, so that those
who murder their own guests or defy the go,ls
go trnpunished, then human.justice withers

conupted at its source. (802-7)

It is significant that it is up to [{ecuba to rernind the king o1'the law under which they live. Wren
she tells him that this law distinguishes "good from

evil,"

she is not unlike a teacher passing on

rudimentary knowledge to a child. This rerninder may seern like a banality, but this
condemnation of Agarnemnon serves as an indictment of the whole system he has comupted as
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its leader. On a deeper level, wii can view this as having stinging implications not only for the
king's present dilemma, but for his past violation at the onset of the Trojan War when he chose
to "flout" sacred law by spurnirrg "Apollo'si priest," leadinEl to the plague that incapacitated the
army

(lliad 10-13). As a woman,

she is able to identify the hubris that stymies his

ability to

rationalize what is sacred. Poll, mestor has broken the tenets ascribed to the treatment of guests.

But her strongest admonition to the king is her direct order to "apply that law," so that "human

justice" can persevere. She both begs and upbraids him. Echoing her words to Odysseus, the
enslaved queen tells Agamemn()n to "do your duty as a mall of honor" (844).

Like Odysseus, Agamernnon is guicled bl,profane concerns and will not act on her
behalf. His decision to avoid conflict with Polymestor cou[d be a huge impediment for the
enslaved \\,'oman. But the king's refusal has no effect on the ability of the queen to facilitate the

tragic action. Foley'notes that'"Agamemnon recognizes the moral authority" of Hecuba's

position (272). "Give me your passive supp,ort," she demands of him (872). Agamemnon's
relegation to passive spectator,::xemplifies the reversal of r,rles of the two characters. She tells

him that she will enlist the helpr of captive T'rojan women to help her commit murder.
Agamemnon's reply to her inte,ntion is telling: "Women?" he asks her, "'Women overpower
men'?" (883). His conflusion is at first stereotypical: women lack the physical strength of

men-

that is evident in his retort. But what is more interesting in his response is his failure to see the

irony of his dynamic with Hecuba-she is, essentially overpowering him in her demand for
revenge. IIe cannot stop her from committing murder.

The trial for the murder of Polydorurs ends the play with the long-awaited retribution that
cannot be delivered by the male players. Loraux notes that Hecuba "asks for help from
Vengeance itself and fi'om the race of women who united against males in the service of the
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mother" (l[others in Mourning 50). It is interesting to note that cosmic "vengeance" is embodied
in the female characters of the lruries-in other words, justice requires otherworldly feminine
action. Burkert tells us thal Her;iod believeclthat "the oath, even as it is born, is surrounded by'

Erinyes" u,hose

sotre

ptrpose \ ias to ensure it was never broken (252). Polymestor has broken

the promise he had made to He,;uba. The Furies are ready to aid the fallen queen, who entraps

Polymestor under the pretense of entrustinplhim with more gold hidden in Troy. Mossman
observes that rhetorically, Euripides "allows" Medea "to continue for only a short time after
Medea has made up her mind" to murder her children, whi.ie Hecuba has "nearly twice as many

lines" dedicated "to the frnal ai:yon" (I92). It is fair to see l{ecuba as the embodiment of the
"nolts" at work seeking'Justice" to influence the "mind of men." This is evident when, for the
third-time, Hecuba confronts a member of the patriarchy with the line "I know you for a man of
honor" (1004). Her: deceptive address persuades Polymestc,r to agree to have his guards
withdraw, leaving him vulnerable (980). Again, we see thr: binaries at work: as a woman,
Hecuba has an "inner clarkness'' that allows her to act outside the logic of male understandingshe is by physical default a dec:eitful creature, according to the classical male perspective (Padel

3). But as a purveyor ofjustice, Hecuba commands a mastery of rhetoric that allows her to act

v,ithin the sensibility of male understanding. Her deceitful tactics are methodologically valid in
her pursuit of the truth. Her purpose is opaque to Polymestor, but her polished language is clear.

After the Trojan womer) have killecl Polymestor's sons the Chorus Leader asks the queen:
"Have you felled your Thracian host / and.rule him now?" (1048). The metaphor of a "felled"
tree reaffitms Hecuba's powerlul influence,: the tree is a symbol of the strongly rooted

patriarchl'. She has essentially emasculaterl it, cutting the protrusion to the ground. She "rules"
not only the blinded Polymesto,r. but every other branch that came toppling down with the trunk.
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Polymestor, in his desperate sterte, exemplifies Padel's ideas of the classical male's distrust of

women. "Neither earth nor ocean / produces a creature as siavage and as monstrous / as woman,"
he tells Agamemnon, during his

full of derogatory remarks,

trial (1181-3). The Thracian king's diatribe against Hecuba is

as lre calls her a

"bitch" and

a ",1og"

(1265). While he may be

vocalizing the male mistrust of women in general, Polymestor's deprecating remarks do little to
advance his argument. Interestingly, at the end of the play the'fhracian king prophesizes that
Hecuba

will turn into a dog on

her way to

(ireece. As Mossman notes, dogs are strong predators

and figuratively represent "a formidable challenge to patriarchy" (197). They are also "polluted
creatures associated with Flecate" (197). \\rhile

it is difficu.lt to form

a concrete interpretation

of

Euripides' intention here, perhaps Burkert has the best explanation, telling us that metamorphosis
notes "a change of roles," and '''offers" the individual "imrLortality" (qtd. in Mossman 200).
Carson validates this thinking,,vith her observation that Hecuba's suffering "is off the human

scale," and that "there is nowhr.:re for her to go but out of the species" (90).

I think it is fair to add that this metamorphosis can be interpreted as a scathing critique
of the patriarchy. Consider Hecuba's final words to Agamemnon, as she ends her case against
Polymestor:

"if you assist this rnan, you prove yourself / unjust . . . . faithless, evil and corrupt,"

she warns (1234-5'.1. Help "hin:r now / and'we shall say the same is true of you. / But you are my

master: I criticize no further" (1236-7). Her words remonstrate not only the corrupt Polymestrtr,

but the potentially "faithless, e,,zil and corrupt" actions of the Mycenaean king, if he sides with
his ally. Ilut her most damninp;threat is a calculated one, zLimed at the hubris of her Greek
captor: absolving Polymestor :,vrll ruin your reputation. Foley believes that Hecuba's speech is

"rhetorically sophisticated, we[1 reasoned, and directed at larger public as well as private
concerns" (273).It is "based o:n laws and customs. . . that may be envisioned as of interest to the
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gods" (273). After such artful rhetoric, it isinearly impossible not to hear the condescension in
her feigned subservience: "you are my master: I criticize no further." Hecuba retreats to her role

of captive queen. l3ut if Polyrnestor's prophecy comes true:, Hecuba will have the ability to
escape

captivity. As

a dog, she

will jump ship and find fre,;dom in death. There is no escape lor

the Achaeans, however, from tIrc realization that they have been outwitted by such a lowly beast.

Electra

Like Hecuba, E,lectra is motivated try

a need

to rectifu "laws and customs" that are of

"interest to the gods." Shunned by the House of Atreus, the virgin princess lives the life of a
poor, saintly martyr, while Clytemnestra and her new husband, Aegisthus, pollute the kingdorn

with their licentious relationsh.ip. Though she and her brother both facilitate the tragic action.
Electra is the one rvho admonir;hes their mother and orders the hesitant Orestes to murder her,

If

Hecuba is a symbol of the elder woman u,ho keeps the "sacred fires" burning, we can see Electra
as the axiomatic esteemed

virgin who lives the pristine life of

a maiden safely sheltered

in

the:

woods. Ilurkert tells us that the ancient Greeks' "demand for purity draws attention to the
boundary which separates the sracred from the profane" (7-,'). Electra presents us with severe
boundaries that allow t.he virgin exile to avoid pollution in order to perform the sacred rituals
necessary to

puri$'the dissolute kingdom.

The exiled princess is married to a poor man who is economically unable to provide ficr a

girl of such high status. It is important to note that the stage directions tell us that Electra and her
poor husband live in a cottage in the countryside, and before the house stands an altar to Apctllo.

This description creates a clear demarcation between the princess and the corrupt rulers of

Argos. Nlore interestingly, it enhances our understanding of Electra's character. Burkert notes
that Greek society mimicked tlhe Olympiarr deities (258). With this observation in mind, we can
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see how this

pristine setting mimics that of the environs of the goddess Artemis-sister of

Apollo-u'ho lives in the "mountains and nneadows" (150) The primeval environment with its
meagre dwelling is the very imrige of asceticism. Adding to the visualization of the purity
nature is the purity of

lilectra. 'fhe Farmer tells

us

"I rank

of

iN a pauper, rvhich blots out all decent

blood" (38). And because of this, he tells us:
I never shamed the girl in bed, she is still vir.gin.

I would feel ugl'v taking the daughter of
and violating

a

w,:althy man

her. I was not bred to such an honor. (44-6)

It is important to note from the onset that th.e concept of "blood" has a dual meaning in this play.
The Farmer's admission that he lacks "decent blood" is an rbvious reference to his lack of noble

lineage. But we cannot ignore t.he idea of "blood" and its connection to Electra's status as a

"virgin." Burkert observes that the virgin was considered

strcred, or hagnos, because they have

abstained from the "disturbance,s" of "sexual intercourse, b.,fth, death and especially murder"

(78). We can imagine, then, tha,t the Farmer views potential sexual relations with his wife as
shameful and "ugly'" not only b,,oc?use her father is "a weahhy man" but because-viscerally

speaking--he does not want to contaminate the unadulterated blood of a virgin through
"intercoutse"; it would be both a physical and spiritual violation. His physical concem is clear
when he says he "was not bred to such an honor." 'l'his language clearly refers to his sexual
potential more so than his arist<lcratic status.

Visually speaking, Burkert could be describing Electra

r,vhen he

tells us that Artemis is

portrayed as "a youthful, lithe frLgure" with "a girl's hairstyle" (150). Like the goddess, Euripides
presents Electra as a young

girl with

a "shotrn

I head" that exaggerates her youthfulness (line

147). The virginal iconograph), of this character is lurther exacerbated when we meet the
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princess as she enters the scene, carrying a'water jar" on her

head.

Just as Hecuba's veils

of

mouming metaphorically r,vork to "separater" her'ofrom the prolane," Electra's association with
this water vessel is a sacred image (Van Gennep 168). Burllert tells us that "the water-carrying
maiden with the jug on her head, the hydrophoros, is fixed in the iconography of worship," and
that these "vessels containing lvater, perirranteria, are set up at the entrances to sanctuaries . .

.

everyone who enters dips a harrd in the vessel and sprinkler; himself with water" (76-7). David
Raeburn believes the vessel

"is

a symbol

image presents a paradox: as a'virgin,

ol'her self-martyrdom and joy in weeping" (153). The

it would have been an honor for her to be chosen to carry

the vessel for a religious processional; as a poor martyr, carrying the large vessel of water is a

metaphorical exaggeration of h,:r larger burden (Burkert 258). It will take an ocean of

perirranterla to dissolr,e the sitLs of Clytemnestra and Aegisthus. The princess tells us:

I chose this slavt:ry myself
to demonstrate to the gods Aegisthus' outrageousnessand cry my pain to Father in the great bright air. (57-9)

Electra's decision to marry a poor man is a self-inflicted form of "slavery." This is the
sacrifice she makes for the kinp;dom. Her l,iolated marriag: rites can be interpreted as an affront

to "the gods." According to Loraux, "marriage and sacrific'e are inextricably joined . . . sacrifices
in tragedy illuminate the custonnary ritual in marriage whereby the virgin passes from one lqtrios
(guardian) to another, liom the father who gives her away" (Tragic Ways 36). So, while we may
at first believe her

"cry" to "Father" is a ref'erence to Agamemnon, who has not received the

proper rites of burial, the fact that "Father" is capitalized allows us to infer that she is reaching
out to Zeus directl), to witness the marital sham in which she suffers. Both she and Agamemnon,
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who is festering in the afterlife waiting for

rthe

proper rites ,:f separation, exist in a state of

liminality due to "z\egisthus' outrageousneiss."
Like Hecuba, E)lectra is a play that requires female atonement for a variety of
transgressions. The estranged princess bec,omes flagellant in her appeal for the cosmic good.

Visually, her short hair more ttran just recalls the childlike image of Artemis, it is a testament to
her unending state of urourninpl for her muldered father an<l exiled brother. She tells us she sings

the "song of death" (143), cons;tantly strikes "her head" (1i,0), and rips her "throat with sharp /

nails" (147-8). Her seh:immolation seeks

t,o

rectify the larg;e-scale pollution of Argos by

Clytemnestra and r\egisthus. And it's easy to imagine her "song of death" is the shrieking oloyge

(wailing) performed bl,women at religious ceremonies anclfunerals (Burkert 258). The fact that
Electra's "song of death," or lrogoedia, ts iL kind of personal dirge, is in itself a transgression.
When the Chorus asks her to join the women of Argos for the upcoming "holy feast" (173) for
Hera, the princess refuses to leave her state of mouming. \Mhile her decision seems
she tells them she is

forthright-

"too sad" {'178) to partake in such festivities, her refusal shows us how her

virginal rites have been violate,C. "I am deprived of holy festivals and dances, I I can't spend time
with women since I am a girl" (310-11). This is an implicit indictment of Clytemnestra's failure
as a mother to properly allow h,er daughter the rites of participation in

"holy festivals." It is

important to understand that th.is is not a superfluous slight. Burkert reminds us of the famous
Athenian story of Harrnodios,

,,.arho

murdered the tyrant Hipparchus of Athens in 514 BCE

"because his [Harmodios'l sister had been refused the role of basket-bearer at the Panathenaia

festival" (258). Moreover, it is imaginable that at least

par'1

of the Athenian audience would have

been sympathetio to Electra's rleprivation. Connelly notes that Henderson and Sourvinou-lnwood

"have made compelling cases lbr the presence of women at dramatic performances in Greek
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theaters" (4). While there is much ambiguity in Electra's line about spending "time with

women," as she is "a girl," I th:ink it is fair tlo interpret this

liminality. Clytemnestra's disr,:gard for her role

as an

acknowledgement of her state

of

as mother has disenfranchised the daughter.

Clytemnestra's neglect, essentially, keeps Eiectra fiom achieving womanhood. Mother
and daughter present us with binaries that exaggerate the szLcred and the profane in the sexually

complex terms that exemplifi, the patriarch'y's reverence arrd suspicion of the feminine. Connelly
notes that virginity was viewed as a "necessary stage through which girls had to pass on their

way to full integration into sociiety" (18). T'hematically, as we have seen from the onset, bloo,C
lineage is a nuanced tetm as it i,rpplies to ro'yalty and virgin

femininity. While Electra

admonishes the Chorus for their insistence that she attend the holy festival,

it becomes evident

that her state of melancholy and physical appearance are not the essential reasons behind her
refusal. She reveals her deep-rooted misery to the women:

And

M

in a peasant's hut

waste my life litrre melting wax,

while my mothen rolls in her bloody bed
and plays at k.rve with another man. (207-11)

Electra is wasting her "life" wirth the peasant in very'physical terms: she is "like melting wax,"

which we can intetpret to mean she desires some sort of ph"vsicul impression The fact that her

"wax" is "melting" alludes to ttre unfulfille<l burning desire whittling away her chance at
womanhood. Clytemnestra, on tlhe other hand, suffers no

suLch

injustice. Electra's comment that

her "mother rolls in her bloody bed / and plays at love" has a twinge of envy. Again, the concept

of blood is complicated. At hrsrt, we see her use of the adjective "bloody" as a reference to guilt
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blood-the

queen did murder lt.gamemnon. His blood is figuratively spilled on the marriage bed

Clytemnestra is cotrtaminating. But "bloody" is also, again, a very sexually-charged descriptor

in that it conjures images of dellowerment. Again, we can interpret this as a jealous observation.
The fact that Electra feels her mother "playrs at love." implies both that Clytemnestra's feeling,s

for Aegisthus are not sincere, and, at the same time, she is r;till having more fun than the exiled
daughter r,vho

will never know'what adult love is.

When Orestes confronts his sister fcrr the first time, she tells him her "body" is "wasted
and dry" (239) and her "wedding" has been "much like death"

(247).lt is imporlant to note that

when she tells Orestes these things, she thirrks she is speaking to a stranger, yet much of their
exchange is focused on her sexuality. Her state of sexual nrartyrdom is just as egregious as if she
had been

killed. Her brother

the Farmer "respects" her

does not hesitate to intimately question her when she tells him that

(223'.1:

ORIISTES: Resnrects? What does your husband understand by "respect"?
ELF)CTRA: He has never been violent or totrched me in my bed.
ORI1STES: A vow of chastit.y? or he hnds you unattractive?
ELE)CTRA: He lhnds it attractive not to insult my royal blood. (255-59)
This exchange, in its need to clr:rri8r the defiinition of "respect," shows that Orestes and Electra
must confirm that a "boundary'' has been maintained, keeping "the sacred [Electra] from the
profane [Farmer]" (iBurkert 77). More interestingly, we can see that Orestes' line of questioning
locates Electra as a powerless
marriage? he asks.

individual-rvhy

has he decided not to consummate your

At first, we can interpret this at face value: if the Farmer really wanted to

have sexual relations with Electra he could physically oveq)ower

her. On

a deeper level, this

shows the character of Orestes, the exiled son. who is far removed from the tragic circumstance
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that Electra is enduring;. She has the situation under control. She offers a quick-witted retort to
the bewildered stranger, telling him the Farmer "finds

it attractive not to insult" her "royal

blood." This retorl. makes it cl,rar that sexual relations

betvyeen Electra and the Farmer were

never an option; the boundaries between th,o "sacred" and'"prol'ane" has dictated their dynamic

from the onset. It is important
as a

rlo note

that .Electra's "royal blood" directly refers to her capacity

procreator-this conversatr.on is about sexual relations in the present tense,

some imagined royal lineage irr the

as opposed to

future. Orestes, however, remains oblivious to his sister's

heroic capabilities. He tries to incorporate himself into the tragic action and play the hero. The
prince is convinced that the Far:mer's "respect" is derived from a fear that "Orestes" would return

to "avenge" her "honor" (260). Electra's qualified response checks his fanciful thinking:

"Afraid ol'that, yes-he is also decent by nature," she tells him (261). In this response, again,
we see Electra's dy'namic role i.n the tragic action. She must correct the stranger's assumptions,
and in doing so, she deflates her brother's altempt at creating a heroic narrative. The Farmer is

"decent by nature";the absent Orestes' senrse of decency is questionable. "How should Orestes
play his part if he comes to Argos?" he asks her (274). Believing she is still speaking with a
stranger, she freely voices her iiustration at her brother's al)sence:

"If

he comes? Ugly talk. The

time has long been ripe," she quips (275).lt is evident that Electra has lost confidence in her
brother. She has existed in a sta.te of hope ficr too long; his bewildering prolonged absence
cast an'ougly" rellection on his sense of duty to the

has;

family. The fact that Euripides has Orestes

question his "part" in the action further draws into questiorL his heroic purpose.
Electra has the conviction and a clear heroic pu{pose. Revenge, just like in Hecuba, is

ultimately the duty of the female. Orestes is only able to

sert

the stage for his return after he has

confirmed with Electrathat the time is right. Electra tells the stranger that she would "gladly . . .
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die in [their] Mother's blood" (281). The visual of this fenrinine carnage is again very sexual in
that it implicates a scene of childbirth. Electra was born in her "Mother's blood"; she envisions a

similar passage out of this world. We are r,ominded of Padr:l's observations that the passages of
birth and death are intertwined and left to the guidarrce of feminine forces (5). "In Euripides,"
says Loraux, there is "zr language, obscurel'y addressing the obscure, in which the blood-stained
death of

parthenoi [virgin] is considered as an anomalous and displaced way of transforming

virginity into womanhood--as though

a

throat-cutting equaled a defloration" (Tragic Ways 4l).

While we don't know how Electra would physically die in her imagined battle with
Clytemnestra, figuratil,ely, her agency in performing the tragic action makes her a woman. It is
not hyperbolic to say f,cr Euripi.des, Electra must carry out the tragic action against her mother.
When she realizes the stranger is her brother, the two plan out the murders of Aegisthus and

Clytemnestra.

"l will

be the one to manage my mother's

killing,"

she tells

him (6a7). Her use of

the possessive "m1," appears p,urposeful. One interpretation leads us to believe that this reverrge
is more personal for

her-she

lhas endured

the shame of the kingdom and her marriage alone. A

more nuanced inference leads us to the recrcgnition that Electra's female identity requires her
alone to atone for her mother's sins. Clytemnestra must be held accountable for her failures as a

woman. 'fhe ruse that Electra uses to lure lher apathetic mother to her meager dwelling is one
that relies on feminine guidance: she needs her assistance after childbirth (652).
The murder of Aegisthus is of secondary importanr:e to that of Clytemnestra. As Electra
observes the corpse of her dead stepfather, she memorializes his inferiority, telling the dead man:
oHe's
hers'. And never:
"Every time you walked outdoors in Argos, you heard / these rvords:
'She belongs to

lim"'

(930-31). Like Orestes, Aegisthus is a male character who has existed on

the parameters of the debauchr,:d kingdom. \\/hile he may have been residing in the royal palace,
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he never established a ltatriarctral identity.

l{e "belongs" to Clytemnestra; he has no agency apart

from her's. This mimics Oreste,s role as exited son hoping

1o

reclaim his patriarchal identity. His

agency, too, "belongs" to lllectrra. She is th.e one'who orch,:strates the tragic action against their

mother. As Raeburn ncrtes, "scholars have rseen Orestes as a reluctant hero, driven to matricide
by a forcefully vindictive sister" (150). It isrnot e>raggeration to say that if it were up to Orestes,
Clytemnestra's life would be si,Lcrificed. H,e appears contettt with just the murder of Aegisthus.

"What is our action now toward Mother? Dto we l,rill?" he a.sks his sister (967). "Don't tell me

pity catches you at the sight of her," she replies (9)68). The fact that he has to question their next
move shows more than a reluctance on his

part-it

shows his need for female validation of the

act. He recognizes his sister's inherent duty to assist in the rites of birth and death. It is also
likely that f'ear ol'cosmic retribrution for ritualistic: transgrer;sion is of concern to him. Perhaps,
most tellingly, this line shows t.hat he s/l// does not know his role in this drama. That the "sight"

of Clytemnestra could evoke feelings of "pity" in the son shows how far removed he has been
from her egregious existence. Revenge must be enacted b;i one who has endured the travesty in
Argos.
Electra's final exchangt: with her rnother extends the distance between the "sacred" and

"profane." This exchange minnics the rite
with

a mature fetnale,

,cf passage she has been

waiting for: she spends "time"

which allows her to make t.he transilion from girl to woman. Ironically,

however, Euripides creates a c,rming-of-ag;e moment that tnocks the sacred religious festivals
Electra has pined for. 'fhe lessons of Clytemnestra's womtrnhood are irreligious and
nonmaternal. As E)lectra confr,onts her mother, calling her out 1br her abandonment,
Clytemnestra tries to explain r^rhy she left lher fatl:rerless. llhe queen's response acts as a lesson

for her daughter as to what it rneans to be a sexually active woman:
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. . . wornen are llools for sex, deny

it I shall not.

since this is in our nature, when our husbancls choose

to despise the bi:d they have,, a wornan is quite u,illing
to imitate her man and flnd another lover. (1035-38)
Clytemnestra's admission that :;he is a fool "for sex" standsr in stark contrast to the rigid purib, of
her virginal daughter. [t also irnplicates how polluted sexull relations are to the female person:
once a woman has sex, the quer::n seems to imply, there is no abstaining from
her man,"

it.

She

will "imitate

if he is unfaithful and "find another lov,3r." Her.justification for disregarding the

burial of Agamemnon isperrel1'sexual. She admits that kirLg's decision to murder Iphigenia did
not cause her to murdel the king (1033). The fact that he chose "to despise the bed" he shared

with the queen instigated her desire to murcler him. This
disrespect him in his cosmic

SeXU?l

action validates her right to

turmoil. This is also her reasoning for her maternal neglect. Her

sexual needs as a \ /oman are mcre important than her maternal responsibilities. When she tells

Electra that "this is in our naturr3," we hear words that clearly reflect the classical male misogyny
that found women suspect. Bu1 Clytemnesl.ra is rnore than.just a polluted female character. The
fact that she is inclined to "imil.ate" a "man''' may hgurative'ly explain why she had been able

1o

abandon her role as mother.

Clytemnestra is, howevi3r, easily ma.nipulated into playing the maternal part. "Make me
the proper sacrifice," Electra as.ks her, deceptively

"I

have no knowledge;

I have never had

a

child," (1125). The daughter knows that her mother cannol deny her request for these rites-the
ruse would not work

if there wc)re any chance of her

just a well-conceived ploy: the "proper sacrifice"

iLs

refusal

. But Electra's request

is more than

implicatively, of course, the sacrifice of

Clytemnestra for Electra. It is long overdue. On a deeper le:vel, when Electra tells her that she
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has'ono knowledge" how to perform rituals for

o'a

child" we can hear her condemnation of

Clytemnestra's maternal failingrs. The queerr has always been more concerned with her "blond

curls" than her children (1069). As Foley notes, Clytemnes.lra's main concern is her "reputation,"
and she is an "unheroic" woman who has a "moral inadequacy" and "a feminine inability to
stand by her convictions" (Female Acts 235-6).

Electra suffers liom no such "feminine inability." ltfter they murder their mother, it is up

to Electra to allay Orestes'

tearsr:

Weep greatly, my brother, but

I am to blame.

A girl burning in hatred I turned against
the m,cther who bore me. ('1182-,+)
Electra's admission of guilt in tlhe murder islnot merely meimt to appease the pain her brother is

feeling. She accepls "blame" because it was she vyho "tum,3d against" Clytemnestra; Orestes'
role as avenger was contingent on her need for revenge. Just as rn Hecuba and The Medea,
revenge depends on female agency. As "a girl burnitrg in hatred," Electra, unlike her brother,
never viewed matricide as an option.

Implicit in her lines

ir; the necessity

of the action and the:

necessity of her part in it. As Padel notes, the class;ical male believed that women had a "kinship
. . . u'ith the darker, polluting side of

divinity,"

ancl men "assigned them

guardianship" to "make

contact, on their behalf, with . . . contaminating objects" (6). The murder of the "polluted"
Clytemnestra is inherently releprated to Electra. Rirrualistically speaking, we can see how this

"girl burning in hatred" manages her transformation into womanhood by eliminating the woman
who kept her from maturity.
As the Dioscuri deliver her fate for trer role in the murder, E,lectra learns that she will
have to live in exile, and

will

be allowed to marry her brothor's esteemed friend Pylades (1249-
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50). Still,

she questions her fate, asking her divine uncles: "'what oracle's voice / ordained

I be

marked in my mother's blood'?" (1303-4). She cannot escape the blood guilt of her role in her
mother's murder. More implicit in the oracle's ve,rdict is the maternal association that

will

plague her existence: she has b,::en "marked" by the blood of Clytemnestra in birth and in

death-there is no escaping thi:i associationL with her mothe r's sexuality. So, her transcendence
from her role as virgin to that o I sexually active mLarried woman is bittersweet. The rite of
passage that she has longecl

for. ironically,

iis achieved

through transgression. The stain of her

mother's blood forces her to cr,oss the boundary fiorn the side of the "sacred" to that of the

"profane." Perhaps the most dervastating tragic action in the play is the loss of Electra's purity.
She has, it turns out, made the r.rltimate sacrifice

by becoming martyred in pollution.

Conclusion
Electra's sacrifice--like that of all the Euripidean tragic females-is tragic because it
devastates what is divinely femLinine. With their spiritual power comes the burden of martyrdom.

All of these heroines suffer in their motherhood,
At face value, it may appear thiis is a mere

tlheir virgi.nity, or their devotion to Aphrodite.

clramatiic device meant to provoke the patriarchal

powers-that-be. As Foley hypothesizes, "female characters, are doing double duty in these plays,
by representing a fictional femi:Lle position in the tragic family and city and simultaneously
serving as a location frrlm which to explore a series of problematic issues that men prefer to
approach indirectly'" (4). While

social-political turmoil during

it is imaginable that these

1.he

p,lays were indeed reflective of the

Peloponnesian'War, it does not answer why Euripides' male

characters were portray'ed as inr:pt and sacrilegious. By

all knorvn historical accounts, the Greek

city-states depended on patriarchal agency. Why not appezLl to their sense of cosmic justice?

Their role as father? Why not prrovoke them to corrsider their rnner strengths to enact change?
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Tr,velve of Euripides' nineteen extant plays feature lemale protagonists. Why the

playwright chose to allow thes,:: female charactersr such porverful agency is a question that delies
explanation even itr its classicalcontext. Consider Chapter 15 of Aristotle's Poetics. In his
discussion of characterization, the Greek th.inker tells us that one of the "aims" of tragedians is to
create "appropriate" characters:

"it

is poss'i,ble

to have a wc,man manly in character, but it is not

appropriate for a w'omitn to be so manly or clever.," he recommends (47). This observation, in its
need to qtrali$, what is "possible," makes one wonder whal he thought of the blatantly

"clever"

Medea and the rhetorically-ski.lled Hecuba. Let us next corrsider Aristophanes'

Thesmophoriazusai. The play l,eatures a discussion betwee:r Euripides and his fictitious male

relative. The playrvright tells tris kin that he fears for his life, as "'the women have been plotting
against me,"'because

"'they say I slander them irr my tragedies"' (qtd. in March). Euripides'

contemporary, says March, is rtrsponsible flor the prevailin6l idea that Euripides was a misogynist.
The ideologies o1'Aristotle and Aristophanes complicate our interpretation of Euripides: the
philosopher is hesitant to advocate for powerful female cha.racterrzation, while the comedic

playwright seems to believe tha't Euripides' focus on the fe.minine is in itself a transgression.
March counters this clar;sical male ideolog;y with

arL

astute yet simple observation: all

of

these female charactersrhave be,en "drawn rvithourlblame or condemnation" ("Euripides the

Misogynist?"). On the contranl, they have been created "instead with clear insight and an
intense compassion for their predicament" li"Euripides the Misogynist?"). There is no question

that these characters eli.cit empathy. It would be a"nachronistic, however, to call the playwright a

feminist b1' any cotrternporary understanding of

th.e

term. I)erhaps we may qualify Foley's

hypothesis to get a clea.rer interpretation of his intention: feminine agency allows Euripides "to
explore a series of problematic issues that men prefer to ap:316nsh indirectly,,, because it is the

6t
inherently religious role of the'women to deal witlh them directly. He is not slandering Medea
and Agave by having them

kill their offspring; they make the ultimate sacrifice for a just reality.

Phaedra is not a licentious bein.g-she is a t[estamr:nt to the importance of eros in the balance

r:f

nature. Hecuba is not derogatc,rily transformed in.to a hour.d-she is allowed to escape her
imprisonment and.ioin her children in Hades. Eler;tra must murder her mother to atone for
centuries of blood guilt in.Argos. Their acl.ions are not inappropriate; their reputations are not

slandered. These characters are conduits to the divine. It is their duty to atone for male sacrilege
through a logically divine appe,al to the nous.They are plal,ers in Euripides' quest for a "purer
concept of god."
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